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WILLIAMSEXPECTS
FAST RACING GAME

President of Jockey Glub Returns From
East With Optimistic Report

GAMES BY INNINGSPortland Is Sailing
DuePennantward

OAKS AND SEALS
SPLIT A DOUBLET

STAXDIXG OF THE CLUBS j

%• (Coast I.ca«rue) '
Clubs

—
W. 1,. Pet.

Portland ...101 78 571
Oakland ..... .IJO -85 5«4
San Francisco 101 94" 518
Vernon ,. 07 99. 503,
Los Anxeles. ..... .-04 108 470
Sacramento ...... 70 117 374

OF GAMES

San Francisco 4, Oakland 3."
Oakland 3, San ;Francisco 0.
Portland 6, Los Angeles o. '
Vernon-Sacramento grame post>

poned; rain.

GAMES TODAY'- * ' " ' "

Oakland at San Francisco. .-
Los. Angeles at Portland. >;i-X
Sacramento- A'ernon at Los An-,

greles. . *"

Tom Ryan is resting hia borsv* at
Denver. He wrote to Secretary Treat,
applying for 9talls.

•Jockey J. Callahan, a very clever
rider, telegraphed William Soule that
he would arrive from Ojrden today.,
Rooney. another lightweight, is with
Thompson & Rhinehart.

• • •
Jake Marklein sent Pal an.l Or»lla

from Ogden and went to Latonia. wher»
he will secure 10 other horses and.
ship them to Emeryville.

Two carloads of horses that raced
on the lntermountain circuit reached
Emeryville yesterday. Gre?n B. Mor-
ris, .W. Durker. H. T. Wilson. I.M.
Womack and E. I*Jones were repre-
sented in a shipment from Spokane.

The string of Thompson & Rhin-hart
came"from Helana. Coppertown, Miles.
Merllngo and others are owned by the
firm. Morris has Edraond Adams. Har-
lem Maid and Deadwood. J. C. Clem.
Adena and Electrowan were in cliarge
of Durker. Womack has "Dave TV>b-
ber. which made a creditable shoTrins?
in the Spokane derby won by Thomas
Calhoun.

-

Secretary Treat yeaterdaj' received
an application from C. B. Clow at Salt
Lake city for stalls for seven horse*.
This will be the first time Clow has
raced here. He has Clamor, RatTirr
Royal, Ta^rora, Bahthel, Alva B, True
Sif and Moroda.

"High class sport will be furnished
at Emeryville. In addition to the
stakes already announced there will
be $700 and $300 handicaps and $490

and $500 purees for the good hor?es.
Every effort will be made to attract
fine fields and very interesting .racing
is sure to result." .'.

they have an opportunity of running

for the purses offered at Latonla. Some
owners willship direct from New York.
among them Andy Blakel<?y and
Charles Qulnn. They have .a number

of clever performers In their stable.

"Everything points to one of the
most successful seasons ever held un-
der the auspices of the New California
Jockey club. Many high clas3 horses
will be shiped here from various points
in this country as well as Canada, and
the-colors of a number of owners will
be seen for the first time. Within the

next week or so the shipment of horses

from Canada will be on in earnest.
Among the stables that will be on
hand may be mentioned those of R. J.
Mackenzie, M. C. Pritchard, Earl Lln-
nell and William Walker., Judge Pet-
tingill informed me that there was
much interest displayed in our season
by turfmen racing InCanada, and there
will be numerous visitors from there.
"I also learned that many, good

horses willbe shipped from the Ken-
tucky tracks. Some of the stables will
l«ave after the close of the Louisville
meeting and others will wait until

In discussing the situation Williams
said:

.. .While east Williams had an oppor-
tunity of enterviewing turfmen and
also received reports from represent
tatives'of the local association at-var-
ious points where race meetings were
in.progress. He was assured that a
number of stables would be shipped

to the coast for the first time and that
many of the leading Jockeys of the
country would •be on hand. to accept
mounts, at the track across the bay.
Judge Pettinglllreturned to New York
from Canada before the departure of
Williams for home and brought the
report, of his efforts in interesting

horsemen in. the coming season. He
met'v.-ith much encouragement, severe!
prominent owners announcing

-
that

they would ship extensive strings to
theOakland track. Reports from Ken-
tucky racing points were also very
encouraging.

.President-Thomas H. Williams of the
Netv California Jockey

'
club arrived

here last evening from New York anJ
spoke in an enthusiastic manner of
the prospects for the racing season,

which opens at Emeryville, Saturday,

November 12."

prize and was nearly exhausted when
he got the game fish to shore. Fisher-
men have- not been, successful in Ret-
ting many bass this season.

rAs for Oakland, It Is having; a
tflush time Trlth"the ,Seals. , Ac-
cording to the present clip Oak-
land will heIlneky jIndeed |If.It
j?ets an even "

break. .The Seals
have ..won two out of the Inst
three games ;played ag-alnst the
Oaks. Three more are on the
schedule and Oakland 1 must - win
two' of these "In order,- to make
an even split on the series.

'

Despite the fact that the <hree
protested . games j were taken
away from them .two :days ajgo

and that Oakland waa legislated
Into the lead the Beavers gamely
went, at, their work and today
finds1. thorn seven ;point*), * or"

a
Itraine and a half, ahead of Oak-
land. If ihey continue "their
present trait the northern tanners
will >yin that pennant bands
down, ' " . ; ,

NINTH;INNING-:;San FraiciscoT^McArdle; filed; to Hogan. ; \rel-
chior;doubled ito center;' \u25a0 Bodie \u25a0 strnck out."-.Ten-
nant flied .to Hogan, ending s the game. >'

San Francfsco
—

Stewart went oat, Moser to
Pfyl. McArdle filed to Maggart. :Melchior
walked. -Bodie hit to Wares, forcing Melchior
at second. No runs.' •
.Oakland— Maggart hit to Tenna .it. Browning
failed to touch first and Maggart was safe.. He
went '• to '\u25a0 third on Berry's • oTerthrow of second.
Wares went out, Vitt to Tennant. Hogan went
out,IMcArdle to Tennant, and Maggart jscored.
Swander went out, Vitt to Tennant. One run.

SECOND^INNING
\u25a0 San Francisco

—
Tennant went out. Cntshaw to:

Pryl."
'

Vitt went . out; Moser to Pfyl. Berry J
struck out. .No.runs: - .>>;.•:'

Oakland— Pfyl .singled
'

to right. - Cutshaw
fouled to Berry- Pfyl was out trying to steal
second. .;WoWerton grounded to Tennant. •.No
runs.

' . ' •
\u25a0 ,

; THIRD INNING.'-. •

:Ban Francisco— Mohler struck out. Browning
struck out., Stewart struck

'
out. No runs.

Oakland— Thomas singled to center. Moser hit
to1McArdle,- who 'threw to ..Mohler,-' forcing
Thomas at second. >rohler relayed the throw

"
to

Tennant' and Moser was out at.first,.completing:
a jdoubles-play. '.]• Maggart singled'.past first jand 1

took 'second; on* Tennant's wide 'throw. "Wares i
beat, an lnfleld;hit. Maggart OTerran third and
was tagged'out by Vitt. -No run*.'

'}'\u25a0 '$'~: "\u25a0.-':": FOURTH INNING \
San Franciico— McArdle filed to Hogan." Mel-

"ehior^went out. Wares to Pfyl% Bodie went out,

Wolverton •to ,Pfyl. .'\u25a0 No runs. ' ,' <, .",
Oakland— Hogan struck out. gS wander vsingled

to left and- took second on Browning's wide
throw to, first.C:Pfyl filed: to Browning, who
threw to McArdle.ySwander ;was oaught off the
baße,; completing: a double play. No runs.

\u25a0FIFTH INNING
;San Francisco— Tennant 'went out, Cntshaw ;to

Pfyl.^ Vitt flied to Wares. Berry struck out.
No runs. \u25a0- .' ',''-. / pj ;

'
\u25a0 \u25a0"" . '. -

oakland--Cntßhaw filed,to.McArdle. Wolvfr.
ton struck out." Thomas struck out: No runs. .

SIXTH INNING
San Francisco-i-Moh!er went .out. Wares ?to

Pfyl.: Browning:.\rent out. Cutshaw to' Pfyl.
Matley, •.batting for Stewart, flied<to Maggart.
No runs.". .'

'
-;. ..^: , ...-- .-"" Oakland— >foser went out. .: Browning to :Tea*.

naat.;lMaggart filed- to Matley.. Wares fwent
out,"L,Vitt to Tennant. No'runs. .... ifSEVENTH INNING

' ..
San Francisco— McArdle filed to Maggart. "Mcl-

Chior filed to
'Wares.;* B6die »> singled to rigftt

fleld. Tennant" filed to.-Swinder.
'
;No runs. "

'Oakland— Hogan singled ,;to 'right end took;
second on .Swander's sacriflce. . Pfyl fouled; to

'
Berry. \u25a0\u25a0; Cutshaw

'
beat an \infield,hit". '. Wolverton

singled .. to;center |and *Hogan 5scored. ."lThomas
singled^ to right and^Cntshaw scored. "Moser
flled'to Matley.' Two*runs.'- 1;.

'"•

:'.\u25a0\u25a0'-'• 'V r-:EIGHTH INNING
:iSan

''•Francisco-
—

Vitt .went .2out. -. Wares '/> to
Pfyl.

-
Berry; went ;out. \Wares ;to JPfyl. V Mohler

beat '
an infield \hit. -\u0084' Shaw,-' batting

"
for Brown-

in?,", singled ;.to
"

the •;right
"

fleld
-
fence, 'eendlng

Mohler '. to.third.
'Melchior ;filed;to'Thomas. -;No

runs.'';' -".. \u25a0

''
-'-c- :-"'>i'"'";' \u25a0

I
•'

replaces .'Browning .'in"^the
box.rs Jfaggart .went out. Mohler.; to •• Tennant.
Wares

'
flied to JMohler. :• Hogan

'
flied:to";Matley:

:No runs. .. . '
\u25a0 .",'.; \u25a0-..;'\u25a0• \u25a0

\u25a0

FIRST INNING

i The second game, play by play, was
as follows:

-

DRIVING RACES SLATED AT
STADIUM TODAY

"Iican't -see whyIshould .be •\u25a0 quoted
as, ypu ,wire, >: as our;, papers \u25a0.haven't
quoted 'ime ;so.'^v ldeny

-
the isame. We

are Btill,hustling-to keep up..Of course
\u25a0we are -disappointed ;invyour .decision.
ThfCjudge;is,doing:; the -talking :for;us
both and "\u25a0 he is <:;"As.f to; Van,

all11;have to say is •what;I'wrote: you
some'time^ago; \u25a0: I'm? sorry ]> samel has
appeared.". I:

"
have,' been^closeinbuthed

in this matter, though "sick." IM^

After. Graham's decision awarding
those protested games to Oakland, dis-
patches Ifrom Portland quoted McOredie
as isaying: /.that ••; Graham ,was a .rq.bber
and a .thief and that the. other officers
of the, league were.In;

-
the same class.*

Graham;' /atl'once wired "iMcCredle) to
find out. the lay of the land, arid 'yester-
day! afternoon -he

-
received ;)the* fol-

lowing;very \u25a0• apologetic • telegram/ from
the Portland manager :

Walter McCredie, 'of the
Portland club, absolutely and strenu-
ously denies that he classified 'Presi-
dent Graham and the other officers" of
the Pacific Coast league a "band of
thieves and "robbers." .-\u25a0:..

McGredie Re pudia tes
/ Attack on Graham ;

bleachers! -';Swander/flied to L Melchior.
'

Pfyl
struck;out; :,Cutshaw \u25a0 doubled ;to the "?left;field
bleachers. and-Hogaii scored. WolTerton'^went
out, "McArdle to Tennant, ending the* game". \

'
:\: \

j \u25a0 San' Francisco--WilHams went. out. Cntshaw'to
Pfyl. went. out.":Wolyerton to Pfyl- Su-
tor \ filed*,to";Maggart.

\u0084No runs: \"'['.\u25a0•-'.'.^'- . • I
:itOakland— Hogan ." doubled :ito -i the left :.- field

NINTH INNING

H Oakland— WHlls 5 fllrd ;to ? Melchior.";:\u25a0Maggart
went'out, Vitt to Tennant. Ware* "frock out.
,No;rnni=. ' • \u25a0 ,:. <' -'\u25a0 ". '- '\u25a0 *

,_

San;Francisco— Melchior walked. -••Bodie sacri-
ficed. r^Tennant went out,'1;Cutshaw'; to Pfyl." Vitt
went ;oat,', CutshaW; to Pfyl,;:.' No runs. \u0084 . \u25a0'£

EIGHTH:INNING-.

;;>Oakland— Cutshaw fliedTto- Tennsnt., .Wolrer-
tonstruck out. Mitze struck out. -No runs. ; ,

1 San Francisco— Sutor ''went out,,' Wares /.to
Pfyl.;> Stewart' filed- to Willis.

'::\. McArdle' singled
to right field.'and 'was,' thrown out trying- to
steal \ second. '\u25a0;\u25a0• No runs. ' : ..:.- -,:"•\u25a0',

SEVENTH INNING

• San Frincisco-^-Tennant -Ptruck .out. ,Vitt
walked and stole second. IWilliams jwent ) out.
Wares; to:Pfyl. Vitt'stole home/ Mobler ;went
out;'Cutshaw to \u25a0 Pfyl..-. One ;run.i;'i;.?, f

'

Oakland— •Wares" went out, Mohler td Tennant;
Hogan .went out,' Mohler? to Tennant.*] 1Swander
singled to right field. ;Pfyl \u25a0 filed to Melchior.
No runs/

" .'.' '. ~'':
"'

;;.,
'
,:
' "

.;;

SIXTH INNING

.Oakland— riyl Blngled:. to center. Cutshaw
struck out.* Wol verton singled past Moble^ and
Pfyljwent to third. Mitse bunted to S»tor, who
fumbled the ball, 'and;:Pfyl:scored." "Willis
bunted to Sutor,;who threw. Wolyerton out at
third. .Maggart went out,. Sutor to- Tennant

;

One run. \u25a0 . -- ';,:/ \u25a0.\u25a0''.- - :':''\u25a0'..-.' -\u25a0\u25a0-.:-

San Francisco— pMcAidle struck out. .Melchior
went out.y Cutshaw to Pfyl. Bodie struck out.
No runs. ..;.;:.- '\u25a0', \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0' '•'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ;\u25a0..:"\u25a0'\u25a0 :,".\u25a0-"\u25a0'\u25a0-• . \u25a0i.'u'-J

FIFTH:INNING

-Ban Francisco
—

Pfyl replaced .Cameron at first
and Swander took Pfyl's *place sin 7right field.
Vitt'was «afe on Cutshaw's

'
fumble ,and went

to third on Williams' • double .to left .Mohler
struck out. Rutor hit to -Wares, who threw to

Mltze,'^forcing Vitt;"a"t^ the plate. Stewart
singled pant second and .Williams scored. Sutor
wa" thrown out at third./ One :rnn., :

"

. Oakland— Maggart s doubled Vto .:center
- field:

Wares struck.out and: Maggart'stolethlrd. :Mag-
gart; scored on nogan's single 'to.right. --.Swan-
der bit to^ McArdle, forcing.' Hogan; at'; second/
Swander was thrown out- trying to steal second.
One 'run. \u25a0

• . / > ; .' . . ;

FOimTHIKNINO

Oakland— Wdlverton flied to McArdle. ._ Mitxe
walked. WUH« ,hltj.to ".;Vitt,.'.; who threw: to
McArdle. forcing MlUe.at second. McArdle re-
layed the.balI. to Tennant and Willis:wag out
at fiTßt, compjeting a'donble play. No runs.

Saii Francisco— -Mohler: walked. Sntor. hit to
Cameron, who threw wide to Cutshaw, leaving

both runners safe.. ;Stewart bunted .to Cameron,

who threw "wide to'Hogan. filling the bases. Mc-
Ardle hit to"Wares. 'forcing Stewart at second.

Mohler ;scored on the ;play. Melchior singled to

center and Sutor scored/ Bodie struck. otft. Ten-
nant r 'went out, Cutshaw to Cameron. - Two
runs. :.'<: *^

\u25a0

- ... . '*\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0-
\u25a0

THIRD INNING

ISan Francisco
—

Bodie
'

o fooled .to"" Wolrerton.
Tennant. singled to left!iVitt singled toright-

Williamii hit .to Wolrerton, wlio.threw to Cut-
shaw, forclns Vitt at second. Cutehaw relayed

the throw to Cameron! completing a: double
play. No rnnp." ,. - '.

-
-\u25a0\u25a0.-.

- : \u25a0'.\u25a0-:
, Oakland— CnmproiV walked. Pfyl flied to Sutor.
Cutsbaw- hit -to Mohler, -forcing Cameron at
second. Cutshaw was caught ioff first, and run
down at second. No runs. \u25a0

SECOND INNING

FIEST DTKINO

.The first game," play by play, wasras
follows: . \u25a0v

'
\u25a0

-' V-
": "\u25a0 '- : ' '

"..

-
Oakland—Maggart flied to Bodie.

-
Wares went

out, McArdle to Tennant. Hogan went out; Vitt
to Tennant. No runs.- ';t..|.",v::

' ,- . •

San Francisco^-Stewart filed to Pfyl. Mc-

Ardle flied to Hogan. 'Melrtior struck out. iNo
Tuns...' • \u25a0\u25a0-.--\u25a0 \u25a0 :'"»:'\u25a0' ;

- \u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0
'"': ' }

''
'\u25a0':

->.Firßt "race, -. class *A">trot,', one mile, two-beats
in-thrw^A.^Otttnger'g <Mlkf> Kelly.: H. --C;
Abler's :Snnsot

'
Belle, \u25a0< Captain*WV Watson's 'Bird

Eye;;FAL.r Matthes'^Walter.O.;;^- ;-•;--; ;
-
; ;

\u25a0.; Second ;race," claM B\ tfot,;one mile,• two beats
In three— R.^.Conaani's \u25a0. DlVtdend, &3.a.W." Smed-
ley'% Bed,Velvet;\u25a0PAW:. ThompsoD "•\u25a0 Xady >Wash-
inßton.'\u25a0 FvfI*"Matthe»'.i Raymond;M. \u25a0' v •»:.,' .Starter-i G.V.W.« Erlin;* judges— J.-iAJ--McKer-r
ron.kT.\t.*kBrannan. IA." Joeeph :timers—O/ \u25a0 R.
Gay,? A.-Melletz;;marshal, "-;H.'M." Ladd';^ tecre-.tary,"

F.
v
W.1
'Thompson.'*

-
?

\u25a0

•";*.' %"•:%"•:~- "'

:-,\ Only.' two "\u25a0 races . are \u25a0on
-

the;card -Vof
the". Park ) amateurs driving;;

T
club to;be

pulled off at the stadium ;today. The
first^will;be; a class' A-Vtrot and the
second ;a;class ;B trot.~>>'- 'The «en tries!' follow:: /". ;'. '\u25a0 -/

Priests Approve Ball
Games on Sunday

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 14.—Declaring

there is no harm in Sunday baseball,

three priests, -one -of whom has been
recommended to * the pope as a suc-
cessor to Bishop' Thomas F.-Hills, at a
banquet in Kansas City, Kan., last
night, approved of .the sport on that
day as :a good way to keep young men
from loafing on the streets.

Father Sigismund Pierron, Father
John Ward and Father Patrick Me-
Inerny, all of"Kansas City. Kan., said
they had attended ball games played
on Sunday during the summer.

Father Johji /Ward, who spoke
strongly In favor of-the games on the
Sabbath, is one of the three who3e
names have been : sent to the • pope
from which /a bishop will be named.

Mission Athletes Will,
Meet Modesto !

Manager lAnn
';of:, the -Mission high

track. team has arranged to hold a dual'
meet with;Modesto-, high during, the
latter part 'of November. :.The southern
school ]has \:some very\ capable track
men 'and" they are Lanxious to 'measure
prowess with,Mission.
, will send some of;Its stur-.
diest athletes to Modesto. : Alvarado
the crack sprint," willbe relied upon tc
\u25a0win- points in the sprints. . Armstrong
J. lAnn;C*Linn.'.W. Farrar, '-JW.'- Flaher r
ty, *J. Dean and F. >Dougherty will bt
among : those that- Mission will > send
south:-/-- -"'ivy .''. :V\u25a0•\u25a0-

r'The track team 'this- year at Misslor .
appears :to strongest that^.haf
represented .the J school "in five years.

The y athletes ~j:have: rf,been .carefullj
."prepped" and Manager Linn has earned
for himself la great dealof credit.
'.-.-.•, -\u25a0 '-'•-.\u25a0\u25a0!•' • .t—^

—"
m' ' ;;— \u25a0\u25a0'

MONSTER DASS CAUGHT \u25a0 j

{Speci^VDispatch if"The CaU] : {
\u25a0:.;;- PETALUAIA,""^Oct;

'

14^-fhe
striped abaas r caught' .this 'season -was •'

taken fromlthe;Petalumalfivjer,by.VV\Tlli
Taylor^ot' the ;Sport3inen >

Brclub/r\The ;

flnny
-

beaut yv«weighed ,233H "pounds. 7

•Taylor worked an hour :)to "land his

T>? Tittle-hits— Williams.: Mappart,- Hopan,
Cat&kw^ Sacrifice hit—Bodie.

-
Firstibase .pa

caHfeT'»ilfis— Off Putor 2. off WiUl*"3. Stfm>k
eut^^By.'^vtor a. by wai!« :.«.:Double p'^r*—
Wolrejrton to Cutsnaw to Catneron: VJtt to Me-,
Ardle"sj? Tannts-nt. Stolen >baw»-^Vltt,.-Magpsrt.
rime, oflgzwe—l:bour and 40

-
minutes. •. L'm-

pirt*—Hil<lel»r«Bd aoU • Van -Ilaltren. • .-. \u25a0

- ... \u25a0

ttr.se oa called ball»-^Off lloeer 1. Struck out—
By Browning 3. by Moser tj..*Double playa-^-Mc*
Arflle to

vMohler .to Tennsnt: ,Biwvningfttt Me-
Ardle." Tim* of.came—i h</iir «u«i uiinulos.
"•nnjxes—Hildtbraod nod Van Hallren. '.-

-
;-

SUMMARY

Willie Hogan responded with.a dou-
ble to the left field bleachers in the
ninth and thus gave his team a chance
for a rally. But Swander was not
there, flying out to Melchlor. Pfyl

made the Oakland fans groan by biting

three times at the air in a vicious man-
ner. Cutshaw inadf it very close by
cracking out another double'to the left

.field bleacher*, registering Kogan. It
was up to Wolverion to tie the score.
but he- retired on an easy infield
chance. The score:

FIRST GAME
SAX FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. rd. A. E.
Stewart, c. f 4 0 1 00 0
MrArdle. f* 4 0 1 5 -4 O
Melehior. r. f 3 0 1 3 0 0
Bodie. I. t. 3 001 O o
Tennant. 1b..: 4 0 1 a 1 0
V«t Sb 3 1 1 1 3- 0
tvnilnns. c 4 1 1 6 2k 0.
Mobler, Sb ...\..%.... 3 10 1- 2. O
Sutor, p 4 1 « 13 1

Total fS2 4 6 27 ,15 1
OAKLAND

AB. R.BH. PO. A.~i:.
Mar*art.~l. f... 4 1- 1 1 0 o
Wares, fl? ..'...... 4 0. jO X .3 0
Hogan. c. f.... 4* I2> 1 1 0
Cameron, li.. 0 "0

"
0 2 0 2

Ci3»h»'T,«^b. 4 0
-

1 2" 7 'iW^vcrtoa, Sb A 0 1 2 2 0
W'ttze. xv-V ..;2_- 0 ,0 -6; 3 0
V\-&!s. •' p.*.'..Y.": 3 0 0 f-X.'.O-i 0
6tnia4«ry^. C. ...3;.0^ 1 J^\J>V-jK

CoUl "5... .33 \u25a0\u25a0•_ 3 '\u25a0' 1, 27,16 4
AND HITS' BT INNINGS

*

?a* W«»*!'isco 0 0 2' 1 O •-1 0 0 n_4

Unsehitr ....... O 2-120 0 100—6
'Oaktahß^ .-.'. 0.0 0 1 IJ 0.0,1-3

Bmebia ..t.... o 'o 02 2 1 002
—

7

Oscar Vitt's daring steal of home
paved thfe lives of the Seals in the
sixth. He had singled, stole second and
taken third on an out. Two were
down when Vltt made his dash for the
plate. He would have been out by
many feet, but Mltze dropped the ball
and Vittpractically walked in.

This filled the sacks, with nobody

down. McArdle , lined one down to
Wares, and Stewart was forced at sec-
ond, but while the play was being
pulled off Mohler registered. Then
Melchior responded with a timely drive
to center, and Sutor, by making a nice
sprint, beat it home.

The trouble started In the third spasm
when First Baseman Don Cameron
made two wide heaves, which gave the
Seals their start. Mohler got a pass
and Sutor hit to Cameron, who grabbed
the ball and pegged it away at second
in an endeavor to waylay Mohler." Then
Stewart tried the same game, the ball
rolling directly to Cameron, who
heaved it away at third this time.

',

tSan Francisco and Oakland lined up
on the Valencia street lot yesterday!
afternoon in the first double header o£,
the season on the local field. As is
usual in the majority of double head-
ers, the honors were even. The Seals
nosed themselves Into a 4 to 3 victory

in the opening skirmish, which really

should have gone to the Commuters.
3n the secoird battle Oakland .-had the
number of the home team inning after
inning.

Runners-up Toss Off
First Contest by-

Errors

Oakland, however, \u25a0 began to get
Browning in the seventh 'frame. Hogan
led off with a single to right and
Swander bunted him down to second.
Cutshaw beat a very, scratchy infield
hit, Hogan going to third. .Cap^Wol-
verton had a timely drive stowed away
in his bat and when he let it go Ho-.
pan came home. Thomas

'
followed

right at his" heels with another one
and by dint of hard sprinting and a
nice slide to the plate,* Cutshaw found
his way home* with/;Oakland's third
tally for the game. The score:

second game
sax fua'xcisco
. ; \u0084 AB..It. BH.-PO.-A.-E.Stewart, c. f ...i2i 0 0 0 0 «.McArdle. *» 4. 0 0 .1 ;3 : 0

Melchlor, r.,f.....'. 3 t> 1 ,0 • 0 .(t|
Bodie. I.f..:............ 4 0 1 0 0 0101
Tpnnant, lb .> S 0 "0 8 1 2
Vitt.3b.. .-.!......:. ."...'.'3 • 0 0 1 3 0
!Kerry, c................. 3 0 0 .V 1 1
Mobler, 2b .'..3 01 3. 2 0Browning, p ..;..*:.'.'.; 2 0 o•'*7\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 2

"
1

Matley, c. f...........-.*.. 20 03
'
00

•Shaw 1 0 tl O.w'O"S<»-Eastley, p ..........0.0 .0 Ol'O'ryO
Total ;:..:."."".-.': .81 0-;4 24 12

:
4

•Batted for Browninjrln'the eighth. -:.
OAKLAND t
'. AB.K.BH.PO.XJ.'Mappart. 1. f.....-...;.... 4 1 l 3 o -0

Ware*, M.. .....4 0 1, 2- 5 0
Hogan. c. f ....;..v41rl- 3 ""-o :-\u25a0' 0HwandT, r. f........... .".2- 0 l'Al '0 v0v 0
rfjrl.lb..'. ......;: 3. Oytl/ilO--'Vo< ;0
CqtsbßW," 2b.^,.~-T;:.'.r:3- 1- '1 t 1. 3':*'o
W01rert0n.. 3b............ 3. 0 1 0 -li-.'O
Thomas, c 3-0-2 7 O '<»Moser, p. .........3 0 0.0 21*0

Total ... .......:...,1.23" 3V3 V 0 27 11 ~0
RUXS_AND IIITSBY INNINGS;

San FraneUcoT ..'...6 0 0:o'o 0 0 0:0—0-
Dasehlts ....../.0 0 0 0.0 0/1 2.1—4

Oakland ..........1 0 0-0.0.0 2.0' x—3
Basehits :.......O ;,i; 3 I'O 0 4 0-s—90 -$—9

'./SUMSIARYCv -".'A-Jjr }--.":\u25a0•'
Tliree runs and B bits ioff Browning in.^erpn

inning*, charge .dtfeat •to Browning. >,Iw»:base
hit

—
Mclchior.

'>- Sacriflco :hlt-^-Sw&ndcr.' -'First

The Seals got off to a very bad start.
Maggart, the first Commuter °- to '* face
Browning hit a grounder to Tenriant,
who ..tossed to Browning.

--
The Seal

pitcher failed to touch the bag,.;, so
Maggart was-, safe. A moment later
Berry tried to catch him napping off
first and he pegged the ball into right
field. -•

For six and two-third innings not
a solitary Seal got to first base. Moser
had them all on his staff and those
who did not strike out either faded
away on easy infield chances or else

produced little pop. flles.''~'~lt' looked as
though Moser might make It a no run
no hit game, but Bodie spoiled his rec-
ord in the seventh when with two down
he placed a solid single into .the right
garden and barely escaped 'being
thrown out at first base by Swander.

Moser pitched one of his very best
games and when Moser is right, they,
must all agree that he's some slab-
ster. .While h« was doing all this
grand, spectacular work, the men be-
hind him were playing like three time
world's champions. There was no
booting, no overthrowing, no' clumsy
work in the outlleld.

After a 10 minute interval in which
the pitchers warmed up, the team^
were ready to tear at each other in
the second game. Each changed bat-
teries, Browning and Berry going in
for the Seals and Moser and Thomas
for the Oaks. From the way San Fran-
cisco played the first game it looked
to the fans as though -they would have
all the better of it in the second fray,

but here they were badly mistaken.
They did not figura that the Oaks
would come back so rapidly as they
did. ; \u25a0 :

Moser, in Invincible
Form, Shuts Out

Mohlerites

[SpeeforDlapateAVTAe Call]
;.« SAN4RAFAEL., Oct.U4l---Duck hunt-
ers •deserted the '.towns 'along:the;Marirf
ehore"f orVthe

*marshes ? this Zafternoon,
while ;many;S _quailghuhters'?- traveled ito
Camp {Taylor, Tocaloma/.'.Tomales," 80-"
linaßn aß 1 and '\u25a0 No vatb.Ts Among

*
those £ who

h'opeii-tol bring?T, back /\u25a0' good/-';bass ftare
:M'ayor-iM.: J.' .Pedrottip ofv'Sam} Rafael,
Peter^ Crane, \u25a0 Sig•Heraogy,.: Sheri ft!S.W.iP;
Taylor, Frank^HoUand.t George! Martin,"
L.- R. S;s -Holmes, 'Monte7Joh'ansen;
George?A"gnew,\Williamißafr,';Dr: T'l.
;C.*'Barrel Walter. ;Ba*rr,vJack": vWhitney;
!Frank ;Reide and. Henry; Martens..-

HUNTERS :\u25a0; SCENT SPORT

TOKYO,} Oct;;14—The University jof
Chicago baseball team;.* which: is.'mak-
ing^a tour of Japan, imet the University

of Keio nine ihere today -and- defeated
it bya scorefof 2 'toil;' '.ThevChicagoaT
made seven '

hits/and ltwo;errors,; while
the. Japanese had ;six

-
hits:and 'four.: er-

rors- • •':\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0>
":V-:".V

" "
%-';;v:^/-' :;*^

Chicago: .wins isijapan

\-
~ . -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0-•'.- :. -•* \u25a0

-
,\u25a0

' ': \u25a0;= \u25a0-\u25a0."\u25a0-..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

.\u25a0\u25a0 n" *> \u25a0. \u25a0-'\u25a0-.\u25a0'."'\u25a0\u25a0 --^ :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--,'... ,/.....-,'- .„ ." .' \u25a0
- " - " . «\u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0*•

riiE call, Saturday, October 15, 1910.

THE GREAT EMOTIONAL SCENE FROM "CARMILLE" Goldberg

WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY
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CATARRH
ASYSTEMIC BLOOD DISEASE

Catarrh is,not merely an affection
of the mncous. membranes; it is a
deep-seated blood disease in-which the
entire circulation and greater part of
the system are involved. Itis more
commonly manifested in the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensi-
tive nature of these membranes, and
also because they are more easily
reached by irritating influences from.
the outside. The symptoms of Ca-
tarrh, such as a tight feeling in the
bead/nose stopped up, throat clogged
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
that the tinyblood vessels of the mu-
cous membranes are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation. To cure Catarrh per-
manently the blood'must be purified
end the system cleansed of all un-
healthy matter. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. Itattacks-""•'"' " the disease at.its
>^^-\u25a0

j^^ head, goes, down,
gj^k ftr% wPk c bottom of

1 \u25a0I H1 H by PURIFYING
kJU?kJ the blood. Then

\u25a0gy «^y the inflamed
T""™^™™™I™™^ membranes begin

toheal, the head is cleared, breathing
becomes natural' and easy, the throat
is no longer clogged, and every un-
pleasant symptom*of the fdisease dis-
appears. 3- S. S. S.Jis the greatest ofall
blood purifiers;and for this reason is
the ;most ;certain :cure for Catarrh.
Book lon Catarrh* and medical "advice
freeto all who write.

-
"

IHEBWHT WSCITIC CO., Att*at«, S^ ,


